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ageing. Additionally, we aim to identify the direct transcriptional
targets of HIF-1, so that we may better understand how this
transcription factor controls stress response and development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.488
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Identification of an insulin-like signaling pathway in the parasitic
nematode Brugia malayi
Brenda Garland, Peter Sackett, Kirsten Crossgrove
University of Wisconsin-Whitewater Biological Sciences, Whitewater,
WI, USA
The parasitic nematode Brugia malayi is transmitted by mosqui-
toes and causes lymphatic filariasis in humans. We are interested in
the signaling pathways that help parasites respond to environmental
cues as they move to a new host. The free-living nematode
Caenorhabditis elegans also responds to environmental cues during
development. In conditions of low food and/or high crowding, C.
elegans will enter an alternate third larval ‘dauer’ stage. If conditions
improve, the worms will recover from dauer and molt to fourth stage
larvae. The dauer larva is thought to be analogous to the infective
stage larva in B. malayi. In both species, development is arrested in
the third larval stage until a change in environmental conditions
triggers a molt. A number of signaling pathways have been implicated
in controlling dauer formation and recovery in C. elegans, including
an insulin-like signaling pathway that negatively regulates the
activity of the DAF-16 protein, a FOXO transcription factor. We have
identified putative orthologs in B. malayi of a number of insulin-like
pathway genes. We used qRT-PCR to determine if these genes are
expressed in a developmentally regulated manner in B. malayi. The
eight genes we have analyzed to date showed different expression
levels at different life cycle stages, suggesting that they may play a
role in the regulation of an insulin-like pathway in B. malayi. We are
currently conducting functional characterization of the Bm-daf-16
gene and will present data on the ability of Bm-DAF-16 to bind to
conserved DNA response elements. Genes in the insulin pathway
could be useful targets for drugs or vaccines that prevent molting of B.
malayi infective stage larvae.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.489
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Dll-B knockdown and overexpression in the ascidian
Ciona intestinalis
Matthew D. Blanchette, Steven Irvine
University of Rhode Island Dept of Biological Sciences, Kingston, RI, USA
The Dll-B homeobox transcription factor in the simple chordate
Ciona intestinalis is expressed in the entire animal hemisphere, fated
to produce the ectoderm, in blastula and gastrula stages. We used
transgenic knockdown and overexpression strategies to perturb
normal Ci-Dll-B expression. We are further investigating the effects
of this misexpression through quantitative RT-PCR analysis and in
situ hybridization of putative Ci-Dll-B downstream targets and use of
molecular markers to examine phenotype.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.490
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A conserved boundary element defines the start of the
HoxB Complex
Christof D. Nolte, Robb Krumlauf
Stowers Institute for Medical Research Robb Krumlauf Lab, Kansas City,
MO
Through a combination of BAC transgenics and phylogenetic
footprinting we identified a novel block of sequence conservation
preceding the HoxB complex. Paralogs of this region were also
identified downstream of the other Hox complexes, suggesting that
this region has some type of regulatory function in regards to Hox
gene regulation. Loss of this element in mice results in embryonic
lethality with no homozygous embryos being recovered post
implantation. On the other hand, we observe variable penetrance in
heterozygous animals. Some heterozygous embryos die shortly after
9.0 dpc displaying heart and axial defects, while a smaller percentage
die approximately 24 days after weaning displaying growth retarda-
tion, altered coat color and tail defects. We believe that these defects
are the result of misregulation of a neighboring gene, Skap1, which is
an intracellular adaptor molecule involved in integrin signaling. In
the absence of this element Skap1 expression comes under control of
the cis-acting elements responsible for Hox gene expression resulting
in misregulation of integrin signaling during early embryogenesis.
These results suggest the presence of a boundary element which
facilitates proper regulation of the HoxB cluster and Skap1-depen-
dent integrin signaling.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.491
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Experimental evidence for embedded cis-regulatory enhancers
within Hox protein-coding regions
Tara B. Alexandera, Youngwook Ahna, Michael F. Linb, Manolis Kellisb,
Robb Krumlaufa
aStowers Instit for Medical Research, Kansas City, MO, USA
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The vertebrate Hox clusters are regulated by complex cis -
regulatory landscapes involving short and long-range interactions
of control modules. Surprisingly, we have found that cis -elements
can also be embedded in protein-coding regions. These coding/ cis -
regulatory Hox exons represent a significant number of the few,
proven coding/ cis -regulatory exons among vertebrate genes in total.
Computational analysis suggests that this may be a common property
and indicative of a regulatory organization characteristic of the
vertebrate Hox clusters. To systematically address this issue, we chose
a set of Hox coding exons to assay for enhancer activity in both mouse
and chick embryos. These were chosen from a larger candidate group
identified in a separate, genome-wide study (Lin et al., in press) to
computationally identify short sequences present within human
ORFs that are characterized, in part, by low rates of synonymous
substitutions between 29 placental mammals. We show that several
of these are sufficient to drive weak enhancer activity. In comple-
mentary experiments, we are testing these regions for regulatory
activity within larger transgenes, which more closely mimic their
endogenous context. We are presently generating tools to investigate
a potential role for these elements in long-range regulation in the
context of the entire Hoxb cluster. While an explanation for the use of
embedded enhancers within vertebrate Hox coding exons can only be
speculative, one possible scenario is analogous to the suggestion that
bacteria and viruses use this mechanism to reduce genome size. For
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